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.'This document announces the conclusions of the EPA evaluation of the "Bask0 MJ 
Enginecoat” device under provisions of Section 511 of the Motor Vehicle Information 
and Cost Savings Act. 

“Bask0 MW Enginecoat” is two paint-like products, one designed to insulate engeine 
:omponents, the second designed to cool other engine components. Application of these 
:WO coatings to the engine is claimed to improve fuel economy and performance ,ihile 
reducing emissions 

Analysis of the information submitted,by the Applicant did not prove that the use of 
“Bask0 MW Enginecoat” would enable a vehicle operator to ‘improve a vehicle’s 
fuel economy or emissions. ,...: 
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’ Billiag Code 6560-26 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACENCY 

[40 CFR Part 6101 

FUEL ECONOMY RETROPIT DEVICES 

Announcement of Fuel Economy Retrofit Device 
Evaluation for “Bask0 MU Enginecoat” 

AGENCY: Environmeatal Protection Agency (EPA) 

ACTION: Notice of Fuel Kconomy Retrofit Device Evaluation. 

SUMMARY: This document announces the conclurions bf the EPA evaluation of 
the “Bask0 MU Enginecoot” device under provisions of Section 511 
of the Hotor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Merrill W. Korth, Emission Control 
Technology Divirioa, Office of Mobile Source Air Pollution Control, Envi- 
ronmentai- Protection Agency, 2565 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor’ l4ichigon 
48105, 313-668-4299. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: Section 511(b)(l) and Section 511(c) of the 
Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act (15 U.S.C. 2011(b)) 
requires that: 

(b) (1) “Upon application of any manufacturer of a retrofit device (or 
prototype thereof), upon the request of the Federal Trade Coarmission 
pursuant to subsection (a), or upon his own motioa, the EPA Administrator 
rball evaluate, in accordance witb rules prescribed under subsection (d), 
any retrofit device to determine whether the retrofit device increases 
fuel economy and to determiae whether the representations (if l uy) made 
with respect to such retrofit devices are accurate.” 

(cl “The EPA Administrator shall publish in the Federal Register I 
rumary of the results of all tests conducted under this section, 
together with the EPA Administrator’s conclusions as to - 

(1) the effect of any retrofit device oa fuel economy; 

(2) the effect of any such device on emissions of air pollu- 
tants; and . 
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(3) ray other information vbich the hdminirtr8tot determines to 
‘,br relev8nt in evalusting such device.” 

EPA published final . regulet ions establishing procedures for 
\ conducting fuel economy retrofit device evaluations on tfarcb 23, L979 

(44 FB 179461. 

ORIGIN OF REQUEST FOR EVALUATION: On March 4, 1980, the EPA received 8 
tequrrt from B8sk Industries, Inc. for l v8lu8tion of 8 fuel rrving device 
termed the “BaaLo MU Enginbcoat”. An evsluatioo b8s been aude 8nd the 
result8 8re described completely in 8 report entitled: “EPA Evrlurtion of 
tbo B8sko Mw &qineco8t Under Section 511 of tbr Motor Vehicle Ioforma- 

” . tioa end Cost Savings Act”. Copies of tbis report 8re wailable upon 
trqur8t. 

. 
Surmury of Evrlu8tion 

“B88ko NW Engineco8t” is tvo paint-like products, one derigned to 
inrulite engine components, the second designed to cool other engine 
components. Application of these coatings to tbe engine is clsimed to 
improve fuel economy and performance vbile reducing emissions. 

The Applicant submitted no valid test data vith the application to 
support these claimed benefits. Analysis of the information submitted by 
the Applicant did not prove that the use of “Bask0 HW Enginecoat” vould 
enable a vtiicle operator to improve a vehicle’s fuel economy or emis- 
8 ions. Thus, tbere is no technical basis to support any claims for a 
fuel economy improvement or emissions rcduct ion due ‘to the use of the 
“Basko HW Enginecoot” device. 

Inst8llation of the device on sn engiaa already installed in a 
vehicle vould be vary time consuming. 

Date Dsvid G. Hawkins, Assistant Administrator 
I Office of Mobile Source Air Pollution Control 

. 
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EPA Evaluation of the “Basko l4W Enginecoat” Under Section 511 of the 
Hotor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act 

Thr folhdinp t8 8 summ8ry of the information on the Device 8s supplied 
bY 

1. 

the AppliC8Ut and the rarulting EPA snalysis rod conclusions. 

Xarketing Identification of the Device: 

g88kO HW Enginecoat 
. 

2. Identification of Inventor and Patent’: 

Inventor 

William J. Henning 
220 Forest Ave. 
Wyoming, OH 45215 

Patent 

Pending 

3. Manufacturer of the Device: 

Bolce Paint Company 
4011 Red Benk Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45227 

4. Manufacturing Organization Principals: : 

E8rl Bolce 
Vol Jacobs 

5. Msrktting Organization/Applicant: 

Bask Industries, Inc. 
P.O. Box 15113 
Cincinnati, Oti 45215 

6. Applying Organization Principals: 

William J. Henning (coatrct) 
Ann S. Henning 

7. Dcscript ion of Device: Purpose, Theory, Detailed Description (as 
supplied by Applicant: \ 

A. Purpose: “Improved engine perforsunce snd increased fuel econ- 
omy . ” 

8. Theory of Operation: “There are tvo coatings, one to dissipate 
rad one to inrulete. Coating i8 applied like 8 paint to the 
exterior surface of the intake manifold giving faster heat and a 
hotter interior intake manifold surface. This results in better 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

16. Analysis 

vrporitatioa of tbr garoline giving increased performaacr end 
better fuel economy. The otber coatiag dissipates heat and is 
l pplied to the exhauot auaifold and engiae block.” 

C, Description: “Paintlike coating.” 

Applicability of the Device (as supplied by Applicant): 

“All gasoliae aad diesel internal combustion eagiaes.” 

Device Installation - Tools and Expertise Required (as supplied by 
&plic8nt : 

“tasily applied vitb (1 paiat brurb.” 

Device Operation (as supplied by Applicant): 

“Not Applicable.” 

Device Maintenance (as supplied by Applicant): 

“Not Applicable” 

Effects on Vehicle Emissions (non-regulated) (as supplied by Appli- 
cant): 

No iaformation 

Effects on Vehicle Sa as oupplied by Applicant): 

“None known” 

Test Results (Regulated Emissions and Fuel Economy (as supplied by 
Applicant): 

“Lowers HC and CO. NOx aot known. In addition to actual tests done 
ou vehicles we bad some dynamom etet tests conducted. These tests 
substantiated our actual tests and provided information regarding the 
lowering of HC and CO. I am enclosing copies of ho letters, one 
from a taxi cab company, aad one from a. trucking company. The fleet 
average miles for gallon of gasoline for the cab company is LO. The 
average for tbe trucking company is 5.04 miles pet gallon of diesel 
fuel. I might add that ve oaly coated the intake manifold OIL tbo 
trucks and cabs. The addition of the dissipating coating is a more 
recent development. Hopefully this will lover NOx.” 

A. Marketing Identification of the Device: 

The Device (product) is identif iad in. Sac tion 1 as “Ba&ko MU 
Enginecoat.” Hovever, in Section 7 the applicant describes . 
II . two coatings, one to dissipate and one to insulate.” 
Thire are therefore clearly two Devices (products) described 

, 



vitb oppoaite properties. de Applicant is tberefore judged to 
have uot clearly described the marketing idratification of the 
Devices (products). 

b. Identification of Inventor and Patent 

Aa an aaclorurr to a lettar drtcd January 20, 1981 (Attachmat A) 
the Applicaut provided a copy of tbe recently issued pateut 
No. 4,240,936 (Attachmeat 81, covering tbe ~iusulative coeting. 

Tbe Applicant did not provide a pataat description of tbe coaduc- 
tivr coatiug. 

-- 

c. Description of the Device: 

(1) The Applicant’s stated purpose of tbe Device, as stated in 
Section 7A, is “Improved engine perfosmancr and increased fuel 
economy . ” However the theory of operation as stated ia Sectioa 
7B l ud Attachmeat A are couflicting. 

In Sectiou 78 the Applicant steted the “coating is applied 
like a paiut to the exterior surface of the intake manifold 
giving faster beat l ud a botter iuterior intake manifold 
surface. This results in better vsporitation of tbe gaso- 
liue giving increased performaace and better fuel economy.” 

In Attechmeat A the Applicant stated “IO other words, when 
the coating is applied to tbi exterior surface of tbe in- 
take manifold, ve are in effect creating a cooler fuel 
cborge which gives better engine performance l ud better 
fuel scouomy.“~LJ 

The Applicant ban therefore claimed the Device 
gives better performance aud fuel ecouomy by rimu 
both heating and cooling the fuel-air charge. 

(product) - 
1 taueous~y 

(2) The Applicant states ia Attachment A that “. . . you will 
uote that tbe coating vhea applied away from a heat source iu 
tbia coats has the capability to release beat faster tbau 
uormal. This assumes that the high emissivity coating is applied 
to a low emissivity surface. Such could be the case vitb the 
intake manif old.” Althorrgb this is true in theory as acknoul- 
edged by EPA in the note (1) on page 3, this effect is uulikely 
to occur iu practice since iutake manifolds are nons8lly 
paintcrd. The paiutsd surfwes emissivity would typically be 

-, 
(1)Note: The Applicant is correct in stating iu Attachment A tbat au 
iuaulatiug product applied iu thin coats vi11 increase the beat trausfer 

: in some cases- This occurs vban a high emissivity insulation ia applied 
in a sufficiently thin layer to a low emissivity surface. Tbia occurs 
because tbe increase in radiant energy for tbe insulated surface is 
grratrt than the decrease in condyctiva energy. 
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between .85 and .95, uesrly the same as tbe Basko coetiug’s 
emissivity of .94. It is also unlikely a manufacturer vould 
select tbia product for its beat transfer properties vben a 
paint presently used would hove very similar properties plus 
serve as a .protective coating. 

(3) Vabicle manufacturers seek to maiutaiu a stable induction 
air temperature (typkally 100% by blending varm air dram 
over tbe l xbaust maaifolds with fresb air. This permits more 
precise fuel-air calibratious to improve botb emissions and fuel 
economy. If tbe applicant’r device did change tbe fuel-air 
charge temperature, tbe net effect would be to shift tbe fuel- 
air induction system’s calibration from the mauufactuter’s 
design point to au off desiga point. 

(4) The second product described in Section 7B is designed to 
dissipate beat and ia to be applied to tbe rxbaurt manifold and 
engine block. 

(a) The Applicant submit ted no information on or descrip- 
tion of this product. EPA is therefore unable to judge if 
this beat dissipation coating is able to function. 

(b) If this product vera able to dissipate heat, its use 
would not necessarily be desirable. Lowered exhaust maui- 
fold temparatures would lover exhaust gas temperatures. 
Tbis could adversely delay catalyst “light off” and also 
lower catalyst efficiency uadar many veh icla operating 
conditions. 

D. Applicability of the Device: 

Since the device is a’ paint-like product, it is able to be 
applied to all gasoline and diesel angiues es claimed. Iuf 0-9 
tion supplied in the patent indicates tbe device (product) will 
,adbera to metal surfaces subjected to thermal stress. Also, tbe 
two tastimoual letters (Attacbmeuts C-l, C-2) supplied by the 
Applicant, indirectly infer the product is durable in vehicle 
usage application (i.e. no complaints ahout durability noted in 
tbese letters). 

E. Device Installation - Tools and Expertise Required: 

Tbe Applicants statement that the Device is “Easily applied with a 
paint brush” is misleading. 

(1) The patent describes a Device vitb. a wide range in tbe 
ratio of “pigment” to carrier vehicle and many different c&trier 
vehicles. Not’ all of these can be expected to be applied easily. 

(2) Proper application of the Device to au installed engine 
vould be difficult due to the numeroua hoses, be1 ts, lines and 
accessory equipment blocking ready access. 

. 
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(3) Proper 8pplicatiod of the Device to the total exposed out- 
aide rurfoce of eithat ~8 intake manifold or exhaust manifold 

‘vould require removal of tbese manifolds on moat vehicles. 

(4) An important part of the application of any paint-like 
product to a surface is initial surface praparatioa and surface 
preparation betveen coats. Proper surface preparatioo is puay 
times coaaiderably more work than tbe actual application of the 
ptoduc t. Tbe applicant submitted uo detailed informatioo oa 
applying the product; . 

8. Dch e Operation: 

. 

. 

It is judged to be not applicable as claimed. 

C. Device Haintenaace: 

The Applicant states none is required. EPA is unable to aotiafac- 
totily judge this statement since tbe Applicant submitted little 
informatioa by vbich EPA could judge the Long tern durability of the 
product ia automotive uae, i.e. its odberence to the surface for an 
extended time interval. 

8. Effects on Vehicle Emissions (non-regulated): 

The Applicant made no claims nor submitted any data relotiag to 
unregulated emissions. However, (a) since tbe Device does aot modify 
the vehicle’s emiaaioo control system and (b) any Change in inlet air 
or l xbauat temperature could be expected to be minimal, the Device is 
judged to be unlikely to effect non-regulated emisaioaa. 

I. Effects.on Vehicle Safety and Operation: 

The Applicant claima there are ao known adverse effects ou vehicle 
r8fety. This statement is judged to be probably true. 

Hovever , the actual opplicatioa of the Device to the engine (i.e. 
peiating) may eatail l afety hazards. Host paint-like products 
contain safety vorninga tbat relate to the components of the vehicle 
oad pigment. In extreme cased even special respiratory equipment or 
protective clothing is required. Since the Applicant submitted no 
information on epplicatioo safety and many paint-like products have 
safety hazards, EPA is unable to conclude chat applicatiou of tbe 
product is l ofe. 

J? Teat Results (Regulated Emissionr and Fuel Economy): 

Applicant did not submit any teat data per tbe Federal Teat Procedure 
or Highway Fuel Ecwomy Test. These are the onLy EPA recognized teat 
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.- * .;.i,. i, prcjcadurek. Tbis ’ requirement for test data following tbese 

grocedurea is stated ia the Application Format EPA reads to potential 
8pplicanta. Tbo Applicant was advised of tbia requirement on five 
l ep8rate occaaioaa. 

Tbe teat data submitted by the Applicaat are listed belov and evalu- 
ated. . 

(1) In section 14 tba AppLiCaUt referenced testing dooo ou 
vebiclea and some dynamometer testing. However, oeitber 
the teat vehicles nor tbe test procedurea were described 
and uo teat results were provided. Tberefora tbe Appli- 
caut’a claim of lower HC and CO emissiona is unaubataa- 
tiated. 

. 
(2) Two testimonial letters, Attachments C-l and C-2 were 

submitted witb tbe application. The writers undoubtedly 
felt tbey bad achieved aigaif icaat fuel economy improve- 
ments vith tbe Bask products. However, even one of these 
teatimoaiala (C-L) recognizes that it is difficult to be 
sure tbat the fuel economy change vaa due to the Bask 
product. Tberef ore ,. because these were uncontrolled tea es 
of the Device, they cannot be used to evaluate tbe Bask 
device. 

Cn the basis of information supplied by the Applicant, there vas 
no aeed for the EPA to conduct confirmatory testing. 

Therefore, there is no technical basis to support the Appli- 
cant’s clairna for fuel economy improvement for “Bask0 MW Engine- 
coat”. 

(2) From EPA 511 Application Format: 
Test Results (Regulated Emissions and Fuel Economy): 
Provide all test information which is available on the effects 
of the device ou vehicle emissions and fuel economy. -- 

The Federal Test Procedure (40 CFE Part 86) is tbe only teat 
which is recognized by tbe U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
for the evaluation of vehicle emissions. The Federal Test 
Procedure ad the Highway Fuel Economy Test (40 CFB Part 600) 
are the oaly tests vhicb are aonually recognized by the U.S. EPA 
for evaluating vehicle fuel economy. Data which have been 
collected in accordance with other standardized fuel economy 
measuring procedures (e.g.- Society of Automotive Engineers) are 
acceptable as supplemental data to the Federal Teat Procedure 
and Highway Fuel Economy Data vi11 be used, if provided, in the 
preliminary tvaluatioa of the device. Data are required from 
the teat vehicle(s) io both baseline (all parameters set to 
manufacturer’s specifications) and modified forma (with Device 
installed). 
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17. Conclusions 

The Applicant submitted uo test data to justify the claim tbat tbe 
Bask products would improve vehicle fuel economy or reduce emissions. 

The Applicant markets two Devices (products). 
identification of each vas not g’iven. 

However, marketing 

‘Ihe Applicant claimed .,tva conflicting tbebries of operation to 
explain the Device’s effect. The ‘.Applicaat claimed improved fuel 
economy by both aimultaatously beating cooling the fuel air mix- 
ture. 

Iastallatioa (i. t. painting) of the device on an installed engine 
vould be difficult due to tbe inaccessibility of the entire exterior 
manifold surfaces; 

List of Attachments 

Attachment A 

At tachmeat B 

Attachments C-l, C-2 

Letter dated January 20, 1981 

Aqueous Insulative Coating Compositions 
Containing Kaolin and Staple Fibers, 
Patent 4,240,936 (provided with Attach- 
ment A) 

Testimonial Letters (provided with 511 
Application) 

. 

. 

. 
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ljask h&tries; Inc. 
. 

Attachment A 
P.O. BOX 15113.- 

CIklNNATI, OHIO 45215 
(513) 769.6946 

. 

January’ 20, 1981 

Kr. Merrill w. Ko& 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48l.05 

Dear Hz. Korth, 

In response to your letter of January 12, lg8l.. Yes, we still a.r8 desirous 
ofhavinganEPA evaluat~onofourprcduct. 

I did not answer your earlier letters bscause I had no additional infor- 
mation about our product regarding internal co&u&ion ssoline enghes. 
The encloseh da'& ( pateat ard testing ) describes an aqueous insulative 
coating cori?position that has significant therm1 resistance to heat 
transfer in thin coatings. If you exzmine the test data fron Dr. DcYitt,PZ 
you will note that the coating when applied away fron a heat source in 
thin coats has the capability to release heat fastzr than norml. This 
assumes that the high cutisslvity coating is appliui to a low emissivity sur= 
faceSuch could be the case with the intake nanifold. In ether words, when 
the coating is applied to the exterior surface of the intake manifold, we 
are in effect creating a cooler fuel cbzge uhich gives better engine per- 
formance and better fuel economy. The insulative aspect of the coating has 
application on the air cleamr housing. That is, the coating shields the 
internal compartment heat away from the air clezmer housing,again,keeping 
the air cooler. T!wre are other areas on an internal co&u&ion engine Hera 
this coating has application. Perhaps, that is where the EPA could b8 of 
help to us. . . 

If you need any additional inforrrution please contact me at any tine. This 
infornution about our coating has also been subaitted to the ?latior?al 
Bureau of Li$andaxds in Washington for maluation. 

Very truly yours, 

. 
Preside&, Bask Industries 
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!l) AppLNuG 35.462 : 

t451 Dec. 23,198! 
*. I 

FOREIGN PATgN? DOCUMENTS 

369679 urn us.sR’ low93 R 

. OTHER PUBlJCATIONS 
C&m. Absts..voL 76:14256= cuboxymethyl C+l- 
lukrc-BticePap&, Milov et aL 
Qan Aba. vol. 83:$36152x, Hi&-~anpcrature 
Hat-1-g Campcna!;r\ Mati, Dibrov et aL 
aKr& NBS& 83:149,423m. .Tm I ‘of Silicalc Ma- 
dsforRpaCating,M~ . 
llx Cad. Cbaa Dicr; + El. p 619. 

’ “,Rinwyy Ih&r-Edwud’k. Wanikny 
Am Agcn& 01 FeWcad, Hama & Evans 

.. trill Aasrrucr’ 

A liquid mul& coating compoaitioo L dished 
lachbad~trrsktraatobe8itruts.ru.Tbc 
am&lgc4xqoihmrybcrppliadtomanydiffcrcnt 
typrsd8tabnks~-gWOOdmct8l,~8Jxl 
oIbustnlcad~nIeamlporitiouisrw8Ia- 
bred liquid am&g jlahipny holi& ruple tibas 
mad a diqming ageaf l-be aaing oomposith and 
UIkkI oauai tbanvitb cxhiit ad+lt illsuhting 
propa& 8g8imt has 8nd r8dht,axfgy. Cankia- 
8bkamgynvingrmd lmiou8axmoda 8rc dJI8ioaj 
by tbc insuhivc compositioor 

. 
i 

:. 

. 

*. 
‘. . . . - .’ : \ 

. . . . . 
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to be suitably a@oycd aa a paint or coating come- 
tion. Comp&iom containing thae ascntial ingrcdi- 
aIts IlJve been cmpbyed to cat vwioIu sur6ca and 
rwb castings fomed thereby have been fomd to be 
dcquatcly bonded to the rubstn.te and capable of witb- 
stMding CnvironmMd strai withoyt Jxdag or othef- 
ti dcgncl&. 

IO an Altcrllative form or Ihis inventiok puticululy 
to adwe the b&ding strength or the coating c6mpo= 
rith to J rurf3cc. p&lPer or Iater biiar may A0 k 
anplqd. For a b a dccontive paint bl QIVQ- 
iag,suchLtubindenvill~~tbef~thecorJ- 
ing atdumnce F:orrbamors uuiliay additiva inch6 
ing adhmiag rganq wetting rgasy pigma COJ- 
, aciog rgents for Lbe lacea polyuw putifks opvilyine 
rgalt& Utend~ kaaicid4 fuogsda. and the Iike 
maybampbydbthecompositboto0bt8iothe2 
OCCdCdCff~WbCDdCSif~llUiItClUBiUtOfStlCh 
compo6irionr&poAsupoatbeoad~f~*l$rtmg 
Wbethaithrok~pkycdrr~wSpiotor~dba 
alvironmalb wbuaadaonti’vtdktbaotareotiL 

&%foamuktialgtbaamlpaidoaofthhinvcrrtioa,tbc 
Iuokunn~thtbecriricJly~thtoan~ 
topmvidctbebd8tivea~ilityaaunrytoobtaia 
thcbcactiuoftbcbvaxtionTbcaahountdkaolio 
unployd will vafy, but a submzultbl amount mtnt be 
anpbycdiatbe4ucousmaiiibordcrtopmvidca 
coating which may bo t5lrdH Md itlsuktinb, 
-kadiolmsbasempbyidinpriorcortiu~ 
~pcGtionr,itbnotbownbyapplbntt0hrvckar~ 
anpbyai in ~~bsraathIIy large 8lnouWsuchthattbe 
awing which b 53.forad Qwsirb -tiany of 
ialduin hlliIl.Thatior~ m dkolma,tbe 
oldaofabout3OtoaboM!x?lbbydght~alYp&yai 
ia4mE&lDa3i8to~tbc~~~’ 
OtkUSUltidCSSUpOlBdbt&tibWS-Jt~ 
bccafoundtbt&ukw[ibcn,audcfbmshedda3 
ocwsppcrwhichlmbceobbdcdiathcaqwoimc- 
dihsucbthattbefibuslwzanedispmed~uo 
suitabkIngwral.rtlplefikn,ic,aarrrarbrof 
aq$nitwkofabout~iacbtoabout2iacbes,~ethc 
ctmting annpoecioa~to be applied ntisf~ 06 l 

sufwxLnelibuspamittheq-~icorting 
conlpoaicbOtok~~oarsIufwrMdbouad 
tkunwitbout~g.Ioothcr~thatibm 
sawM-tial~glLbctiouoethctudinsolids 
WhkhyCfildda,8SUd~ThCCdhbUIikrr 
also provide a supplaxJald imukting apbimy, de 
pending upon the quantity cm+@ L tbc composi- 
lion. Gulcnlly. n5nforcing sapk fibaY ue izxhdcd on 
mordaofabout 1 toaboutSpceatbyw+htIt 
should bc understood that the so called “rtapk- fiikrr 
vuyiokngthbutareno~ysboafibenmdtbex 
are prcfared whqca, it b also prcfmbk to cmpby 
cclIulosic fibcn kcrux they arc relatively inexpasi~ 
and such fibm have baar found to coyt with the kaoli 
clay to provide the de&d results, it should be oadcr- 
std~tothcrfibasdrsimjrrmtwrkcludiig 

1 cotton,wod,vood,gl4polyBto,ortbclilua!uyk 
employed to provide the da&l ruults wording to 
tbc principla of th hva~tio~~ Howevs. for aaao= 
miaandaugynvinp,wstepapatibusuepw 
femd 

Dispcrsaab are apbyed in tbc 4wow coating 
compoaitiofn to xkq+ely suspal and sabiliz8 the 
kaolin pmkla ia the 4m axdh 8hng with the 
binding cdlularic fibm 4 o&u additiva Such dis= 



ls or surcactmrt NC well howa and devd- 
ployed, dqxndkg upon ahc d&al dkt. such Mea 
UC used in amounts of from aboll J IO about 20 prcml 
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CINCINNATI YELLOW CM CO., INC. 
l'1IasI ~JI~2lrM, 

January 3,lgrJO 

Mr. >Jilliam J. Henning 
Rask Industries, Inc. 
P.O. Dox 15113 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 

. 

l 

Dear Mr. Hennine: 

. 

The following are results which we could detect from the 
Daskote coating which was applied to three of our vehicles. 

The first result was the deterioration of heat build-up 
from within the engine compartment. This in our industry 
cold bc of very great importance by creating a longer engine 
life plus giving us additional ware from the bolts and hosts 
necessary for the operation of our vehicles. 

The next result was a s1iCht increase in the Rasolinc mile-. 
ago. WC noticed approximately one 41) mile per gallon incrca: 
on an average. The effect of Baskoto on gasoline mileacc is : 
difficult one for us +-.o determine due to txo main factors; 

1) .The age of the vehicles which were used in the test 
and the fact each had over 100,000 miles. 

2) The driving habits of the .various drivers which were 
operating the vehicles durinfi the test period. 

The resu’ts received from our testing: of Daskoto could be’ of 
great benefit to our industry. 

Cincinnati Yellow Cab Co.,Jnc. 

1110 m;xrn STRICT 



December 17, 1979 
. 

Mr. William J. Henning 
BaSk Industries 
P. 0. Box 15113 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 

. 
. . 

Dear Mr. Henning: 
. 

For your records, on the four trucks involved, we 
experbnced, during the summer months, an honest'.l/lO*df 
4 tile. *rQyezqent on fuel economy. 

. 1Ye weren"t sure of the effect of cold'weather on these 
. 

vehi-cles-, but to date we have not noticed any drop in 
fuel economy wh$le operating in cold temperatures. 

Y0.w pFoduct , msk?, seen) * to afford an excellent heat 
-ab$eld fron, epgine temparh,urgs. 3t 

c6. B.. H&rick. 
. 

JPJH: bc 
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